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Acoustical Panel System - Series 3 (SIAPS3)

Series 3 panels are used extensively in auditoriums, conference rooms, offices, open plan areas, classrooms, and many other areas where the 
sound levels need adjusting. Designed to reduce dB levels, these acoustical panels have a NRC rating of .85 (1”) and 1.05 (2”).
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Sound Ideas

Acoustical Panel System - Series 3

Code Code Description

S Square B Bevelled

R Radius BB Blunt Bevel

Edge Detail

Code Description

S Square

R Round

Corner Detail

Square Edge (S) Radius Edge (R) Bevelled Edge (B) Blunt Bevel (BB)

2” Panel Thickness (Base list price includes Velcro Mount)

Standard Fabrics 

Grade 1 Fabrics

FR701 (Style 2100)

Anchorage (Style 2977)

Crosstown (Style 5118)

Hatchet (Style 2526)

Metallation (Style 2335)

Noise Reduction Coefficient

Code NRC Rating

1” .85

2” 1.05

Mounts

2019 USA Price and Specification Guide

Inches 12" 18" 24" 30" 36" 42" 48"

12" $113 $119 $132 $143 $154 $164 $173

18" $119 $134 $149 $164 $181 $197 $210

24" $132 $149 $170 $190 $209 $232 $248

30" $143 $164 $190 $214 $236 $262 $283

36" $154 $181 $209 $236 $308 $338 $365

42" $164 $197 $232 $262 $338 $410 $440

48" $173 $210 $248 $283 $365 $440 $475

54" $184 $226 $265 $338 $404 $473 $514

60" $215 $260 $310 $390 $480 $556 $600

66" $247 $293 $348 $442 $538 $632 $680

72" $256 $312 $374 $469 $564 $667 $718

78" $266 $326 $394 $494 $600 $696 $751

84" $296 $362 $434 $546 $662 $768 $830

90" $330 $397 $472 $594 $718 $840 $906

96" $338 $410 $490 $616 $744 $871 $941

102" $391 $472 $588 $671 $799 $907 $938

108" $408 $487 $610 $695 $832 $944 $1,021

114" $418 $499 $628 $721 $858 $974 $1,057

120" $425 $517 $656 $742 $883 $1,006 $1,092

Inches 12" 18" 24" 30" 36" 42" 48"

12" $115 $122 $136 $146 $160 $172 $180

18" $122 $138 $154 $172 $190 $206 $221

24" $136 $154 $178 $198 $220 $244 $263

30" $146 $172 $198 $224 $248 $276 $300

36" $160 $190 $220 $248 $324 $356 $385

42" $172 $206 $244 $276 $356 $431 $464

48" $180 $221 $263 $300 $385 $464 $503

54" $192 $238 $281 $358 $428 $499 $545

60" $223 $272 $326 $410 $504 $584 $632

66" $257 $307 $367 $466 $565 $666 $718

72" $266 $328 $395 $494 $594 $703 $758

78" $278 $343 $416 $522 $632 $734 $796

84" $308 $380 $457 $575 $698 $809 $877

90" $343 $416 $496 $625 $756 $883 $955

96" $353 $431 $517 $649 $785 $918 $994

102" $407 $493 $618 $707 $842 $956 $1,039

108" $422 $511 $640 $732 $877 $997 $1,082

114" $434 $523 $659 $761 $906 $1,030 $1,121

120" $440 $541 $689 $784 $934 $1,063 $1,158

Mounting Option Price

Velcro Standard

Z-Clip Add 5%, $45 minimum

Magnetic Plate
Spot Quotation. Please contact

Customer Service.
Parition Clip

Impaling clip and adhesive


